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1.  Students must dress in a refined and tznius way at all times as befi�ing for a Bas Yisroel. 
Remember: When in doubt always ask a staff member.

2.  No jeans or denim material should be worn.

3.  Skirts must be sufficiently below the knee – whether si�ing or standing.

4.  It is preferable not to have wording on clothing unless very small and refined. Long hair 
should be kept tied up. 

5.  Only appropriate nightwear should be worn. No pajamas allowed out of your bedroom.

6.  A�endance at all classes, night shiurim, activaties and trips is mandatory. When unable to 
a�end for a valid reason you may ask permission to miss in advance. Bedrooms are vacated by 
9am on school days.

7.  When going away for Shabbos please make sure to give the staff the details of the family you 
will be staying with. 

8.  Curfew is at 10 pm and on Motzeh Shabbos at 10:30 pm. Please keep the noise level to a 
minimum a�er that time. Musical instruments can be used until 10:30 pm. 

9.  According to Da’as Torah in Erez Yisroel, only a phone with a “kosher” stamp is permi�ed. 
Phones may not be used a�er midnight. Please discuss with Mrs. Finkel if you are bringing 
along any additional device. The office computer, which has filtered internet, will be available 
during certain hours for the student to use.

10.  Please make sure that you have appropriate music on your MP player and that it is ready 
for inspection at any time.

11.  Every student will take part in cooking, baking and cleaning duties. A high standard of 
order and cleanliness will be expected.

12.  We take no responsibility for personal possessions. Anything le� una�ended will be 
considered He�er.

13.  In the event that a student does not comply with rules and her behavior, dress or 
relationship manner is not befi�ing a student at BMS, she will be asked to leave without prior 
notice.

STUDENT COMMITMENT FORM

I willingly agree to follow the rules above.

Signature: ______________________________     Date: _____________________


